
 

          

October 4, 2021 
 

Bowden Grandview School 

 

What's Happening: 

Wednesday, October 6 

 BGS Awards (In School 

Celebration) 

Friday, October 8 

 No School 

Monday, October 11 

 No School 

We recognize that navigating COVID and all of the changing restrictions can be challenging 

and sometimes frustrating. We ask that you remember that the decisions made about COVID 

protocols at the school are set out by Alberta Health Services and the Provincial Government.  

Please remember that when your child is ill that they must stay at home (as per AHS guide-

lines). When you call in to report an absence we are required to ask questions in regards to the 

nature of your child’s illness and then we have been directed to let you know what the Alberta 

Health Services guidelines are.  We thank you for remembering to treat our staff with kind-

ness and respect. They are also dealing with the challenges and frustrations of navigating 

these crazy times.  

**Please note the NEW updated Alberta Health Daily Checklist which identifies isolation re-

quirements for individuals testing positive for COVID-19, as well as household contacts that 

are not fully immunized. 

Mr. Jeff Thompson   Mrs. Dawn Weststrate 

Principal    Vice Principal 

On the first National 

Truth and Reconciliation 

day, several staff mem-

bers gathered to be to-

gether to embrace nature  

and celebrate change 

with a hike to  Chester 

Lake. 

The Class of 2022 

show off their new grad 

hoodies. The excitement 

is in the air! 



September 23, 2021 





 

The Junior A volleyball team played their first game of 
the season vs RVS on Monday. Although they walked 

away with a loss, the team played hard and kept their spirits high!   

Emily Funk 

Jordyn Galay 

Jessie Grenier 

Sierra Hutchings 

Brooke Kinder 

JayAuna Lazowski 

Patience Morin 

Savanah Nielsen 

Reece Sahli 

Rebecca Scott 

Olivia Stoutenburg 

Paige Van Sickle 

Kaitlyn Werdal 

VOLLEYBALL 



 



 

On September 29th the staff and students of Bowden Grandview School acknowledged and 
took part in various Orange Shirt Day activities, however our learning did not end 
there.  We vow as a school to listen, learn/unlearn and help become part of the solution with 
Truth and Reconciliation.  

Many of our staff and students wore the colour orange; one that relates to the experience of 
Phylis Webstad, a Northern Secwepemc, on her first day of school, where she arrived 
dressed in a new orange shirt that was taken away from her. It is now a symbol of the strip-
ping away of culture, freedom and self esteem experienced by Indigenous children over gen-
erations.  

Orange Shirt Day/Truth and Reconciliation Day 
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Literacy Education 

Indigenous Education 
 

At the age of five, David Shannon wrote and illustrated his first book. 
On every page were pictures of David doing things he was not sup-
posed to do — and these words: No, David! — the only words he 
knew how to spell! Many years later, when his mother sent him that 
book, Shannon was inspired to write and illustrate his now-classic 
bestseller and Caldecott Honor Book No, David! Shannon's bestsell-
ers include A Bad Case of Stripes, Duck on a Bike, and Too Many 
Toys. His most recent book was the New York Times best-
seller Grow Up, David! Happy Birthday to David Shannon, October 
5th!  What's your favorite David Shannon book?

http://nodavidshannon.com/ 

 

 

 

 

Bear for Breakfast is inspired by a 1990 visit with the Chippewan com-
munity in La Loche, Sask., where Munsch met a boy named Donovan 
who said he loved to eat bear. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u4jMDAu5ZkA 

LET'S READ! 

In musician Susan Aglukark's first picture book, Ukpik loves her 
life at camp in the North with her family, friends and puppy. When 
a trader from the south arrives, Ukpik learns how to use forks, 
knives and spoons and is excited to teach other children as well. 
But then Ukpik wonders if the new tools will change her communi-
ty's way of life and turns to her grandmother for guidance. 

Children's author Robert Munsch and illustrator Jay Odjick have 
teamed up for more than one storybook. Their second picture book 
called Bear for Breakfast is a tale about a boy named Donovan who 
decides to catch a bear to eat for breakfast, just like his grandfather 
used to eat. When he goes hunting, Donovan discovers the bear 
might have other plans. 

http://nodavidshannon.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u4jMDAu5ZkA
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